A MUST READ IF YOU'RE THINKING OF BECOMING A WEBCAM MODEL

How much are the top webcam girls making?
The Top 10 webcam girls countdown
If you are a cam girl, chances are you are supplementing your income with a few shows here and there.
But did you know there are women in the cam industry taking home six figure salaries? That number
does not even include all the bonus lavish gifts admirers purchase from the girls various wish lists.
Interested to learn what the top earners are making? Here is a breakdown of the top 10 cam girls.
*****1. Kickaz from MyFreeCams:
BcNadlSIAAAL_Q7
Kickaz is an artist, entertainer, and burlesque performer from a place called Kickland. Her shows are a
combination of sensual performance art mixed with old school vaudeville. Her fans come for her
personality, not just her body. So what does a performer like Kickaz make in a year from camming? Let
us look at how many tokens she received month by month:
January: 951,576 tokens
February: 908,781 tokens
March: 2,671,754 tokens
April: 956,740 tokens
May: 1,204,631 tokens
June: 1,073,937 tokens
July: 2,855,288 tokens
August: 1,138,237 tokens
September: 1,109,199 tokens
October: 1,203,782 tokens
That is a total of 12,073,925 tokens in 10 months of camming which equates to a take home gross of
$703,696. Kickaz indeed.

*****2. PumpkinSpice_ from MyFreeCams.com
pumpkin
PumpkinSpice_ is cashing in on her cuteness with an all-encompassing social media presence. When
she is not in her room putting on a show, you can still catch her updating her tumblr account, Snapchat,
kik, Twitter, and Instagram profiles. PumpkinSpice_ is a mastermind at creating her own little world
and she is got the bank account to prove she is more than just a kawaii face. Here is a breakdown of her
token earnings from last year:
January: 1,189,093 tokens
February: 905,555 tokens
March: 2,703,971 tokens
April: 1,169,105 tokens
May: 1,343,388 tokens
June: 525,320 tokens
July: 2,169,760 tokens
August: 1,012,858 tokens
September: 799,915 tokens
October: 1,194,236 tokens
That is a total of 13,073,249 tokens, which comes to a gross of $653,662 for PumpkinSpice_. Not too
shabby for the otaku bae as she calls herself.
*****3. Abella Anderson from Naked.com
abella
Abella Anderson is a Cuban born webcam model and adult film superstar. In addition to her film work,
Abella has been a spokesmodel for New York City based lingerie retailer Eye Candy Sensation and
Miami based shoe company Foot Soldiers. She has also appeared in Childish Gambinos short film
Clapping for the Wrong Reasons and starred in the lyric video for Gambinos song 3005. When Abella
is not flying around the world for her paid appearances (where she commands a $10,000 fee) she can
be found camming. Her loyal fans have catapulted her into the top spot on Naked.com where she
reportedly earns $550,000 a year. We interviewed Abella Anderson and you can read about it more here
*****4. Ginny Potter from MyFreeCams
ginnypotter
GinnyPotter is a single non-drinker with a penchant for DIY projects (which is why she asks to be
gifted in Home Depot cards.) Aside from cam modeling she makes money by selling items she wears
for her legions of fans. Here is how much she made in front of the camera last year:
January: 1,700,931 tokens
February: 670,509 tokens
March: 877,290 tokens
April: 617,897 tokens
May: 3,290,703 tokens
June: 704,440 tokens

July: 923,892 tokens
August: 848,943 tokens
September: 737,535 tokens
October: 585,101 tokens
GinnyPotter was tipped a total of 10,957,241 tokens in 2015 which netted her $547, 862.
*****5. Olivia from MyFreeCams
olivia
Olivia is a bit of a MyFreeCams.com wildcard. She is not your typical, bubbly cam girl even though
her profile says Always a sunny day! She is Native American, 34-years-old, and cams every couple of
months. Even though she is not a regular she makes quite a pretty penny. Here is how much she made
in 2015:
January: N/A
February: 1,005,956 tokens
March: N/A
April: 2,977,450 tokens
May: N/A
June: 3,893,400 tokens
July: N/A
August: 2,937,594 tokens
September: N/A
October: N/A
Olivia worked a total of four months and walked away with a cool $547,862. Not bad for only working
120 days out of the year.
*****6. AspenRae from MyFreeCams
aspenrae
AspenRae describes herself as a Professional Masturbator and she makes quite a living doing what she
loves. The 25-year-old, 110 pound psych major is one of MyFreeCams.coms top earners and quite the
businesswoman. Aside from her lucrative cam career, she also charges a fee if you want to follow her
on SnapChat or join her G.O.A.T. team (you will have to visit her page to find out what she means by
that.)
Here were here monthly earnings for 2015:
January: 2,243,390 tokens
February: 679,375 tokens
March: 812,616 tokens
April: 630,717 tokens
May: 992,451 tokens
June: 716,330 tokens
July: 770,309 tokens

August: 1,152,457 tokens
September: 771,992 tokens
October: 643,909 tokens
AspenRae earned a total of 9,314,066 tokens, which equates to $465,703. That is not even taking into
account the thousands of dollars of clothing and jewelry that has been lavished on the brunette beauty.
*****7. Jalyn from MyFreeCams
jalyn
Jayln is a master at making money on the Internet. With her cam shows netting her a six-figure salary
and her Amazon wish list being fulfilled on a daily basis, this cam girl knows how to get what she
wants. On top of her live show she also charges if you want to follow her on Twitter and she requests
even more for a private message session. Here is her breakdown for the year:
January: 785,420 tokens
February: 725,442 tokens
March: 956,160 tokens
April: 304,342 tokens
May: 3,509,458 tokens
June: 347,710 tokens
July: 732,767 tokens
August: 567,703 tokens
September: 810,553 tokens
October: 405,738 tokens
Jayln earned a total of 9.147,303 tokens, which amounts to a gross of $457,365 in 2015 making this 9
time winner of Miss MyFreeCams a tough one to beat.
*****8. LexxiStar from MyFreeCams
lexxistar
LexxiStar is a bisexual Asian and super earner on MyFreeCams. With an average rating of 5 stars from
13,321 voters, this cam girl is making bank. Here is her monthly breakdown:
January: 1,066,811 tokens
February: 2,405,736 tokens
March: N/A
April: 3,261,191 tokens
May: 644,813 tokens
June: 635,209 tokens
LexxiStar is a perfect example of how much a cam girl can earn working part time. Obviously not
everyone can be a top earner like Lexxi, but not everyone is a top performer like Lexxi. She only
cammed for 5 months last year and took home an impressive 8,073,820 tokens which comes to
$403,691. Not bad for a seriously part-time gig.

*****9. Selena Adams from Naked.com
tumblr_nrkmb0CpLd1rjhan3o1_1280
Selena Adams is one of Naked.coms best cam girls with a loyal fan base and two fan proposals under
her garter belt. What the Latina superstar lacks in height (she is only 5 feet tall) she makes up for with
stacks of cash. She reportedly pulled in close to $375,000 last year while camming only part time. Her
fans love her willingness to please and her caring disposition, which is why she has been asked for her
hand in marriage from fans not once but twice last year. Aside from her earnings as a cam girl, fans
have gifted her enough high-end clothing to fill the free Mercedes-Benz she received as a present. She
is currently building her dream house in Miami with a second investment property on the horizon.
*****10. Natalia Grey from MyFreeCams
nataliegrey
Natalia Grey is a cute cat lady from MyFreeCams who earns about as much as a 3rd year attorney but
gets to work from the comfort of her bed or counter or bathroom. Here is the breakdown of her yearly,
part-time earnings from
MyFreeCams.com:
January: 278,472 tokens
February: 300,238 tokens
March: 341,019 tokens
April: 407,760 tokens
May: 289,681 tokens
June: 742,206 tokens
July: 294,337 tokens
August: 320,207 tokens
September: 300,268 tokens
October: 242,046 tokens
Natalia Grey took home a total of 3,516,734 tokens, which netted her $175,837 last year.
Remember, these figures do not include the amount of money these top earners are making by charging
to view their Snapchats, advertising on Instagram, and sending private messages on Twitter. Camming
can be an incredibly lucrative and fun way to earn major dollars and these top earners have the designer
bags and dream houses to prove it. Ready To Join Now?...

Become A Webcam Model
We are currently seeking webcam models to work for the largest network of
popular adult websites.
In order to be considered for a webcam model position, you MUST:
•
•
•
•
•
•

- Be an attractive female or male over the age of 18 with a private place to work.
- Be friendly, open minded, and feel comfortable in front of the camera.
- Have a scanned image of a valid Driver's License, Passport, or other legal proof of age.
- Have a modern PC, laptop, or mobile device such as iPhone, iPad, Nexus, or other Android device.
- Have a high speed broadband Internet connection (click here to test speed).
- Have a good quality WEBCAM and MICROPHONE.

We provide the following benefits to all our webcam models:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

- 70% revenue share of your gross earnings paid weekly with no minimums.
- 70% lifetime revenue share paid weekly for recording or uploading videos for sale.
- 70% revenue share from sales of used panties and other items.
- Weekly bonus of up to 30% on earnings of over $500 from our primary webcam network.
- Work on one of the largest webcam networks with over 10 million visitors per day.
- Advanced HD streaming technology with the best video and audio quality available.
- Stream with mobile devices such as iPhone, iPad, Nexus, and Android smartphones.
- The ability to work any hours you choose from any location with high speed Internet.
- Absolutely no charge-backs or deductions, so models are paid for each valid private chat.
- Personal support rep that models can contact via email, Skype, or toll free phone.
- Assistance in getting front page placement on our network of websites.
- Weekly earnings payments by check, direct deposit, Payoneer or Paxum.
- No payment delay, so you get your money within 1 week of earning it.
- No payroll or payout fees of any kind, so you receive the amount you earn.
- Year end 1099 earnings statements for U.S. based models (issued and sent by us).
- Private delivery address for gifts sent by clients (received and forwarded by us).
- Anonymous email address to give out to clients for private messages.
- Separate modelname.cam.com search engine friendly short URL for each model.
- Start working immediately after your application is approved.
- The ability to earn commission for any new models you refer to us.

Weekly Bonus Structure
Weekly Bonus Structure
Weekly Earnings
$500 - $999
$1,000 - $1,999
$2,000 or more

Bonus Rate Bonus Pay
Total Pay
10%
$50 - $99.90 $550 - $1,098.90
20%
$200 - $399.80 $1,200 - $2,398.80
30%
$600 or more $2,600 or more

The above bonus applies to earnings on our primary webcam network.

We DO NOT hire models from the following countries: Philippines, Romania, Colombia, Venezuela,
Nigeria, Ghana, Indonesia, Thailand, Estonia, Lithuania, Albania, Russia, Ukraine, Moldova,
Macedonia, Republic Of Georgia, Latvia, Bulgaria, Slovakia, Czech Republic, Pakistan, Afghanistan,
India, Lebanon, Iran, Iraq, Syria, Egypt, and Lybia.
Please complete the form below to apply as a webcam model with our agency. We never charge models
any fees, and never ask for credit card numbers or any other forms of payment for our services. All
personal identity and contact information submitted to us is kept strictly confidential.

Become A Webcam Model Today

Become An Agent
Become an agent for Internet Modeling, and make money recruiting models and promoting their live
shows and videos. Our webcam model affiliate program pays agents a 10% lifetime revenue share from
all earnings their models receive while working with us. We also pay $25 for every VIP member
referred to our webcam network, and 35% commission for every video sold through the agent's link.
Commissions are paid weekly by Payoneer, Paxum, direct deposit, or check. Models can also become
agents, and make extra money referring their friends. Our webcam models make the most money with
the largest webcam network of over 10 million visitors per day, and now you can too!

Models referred by our agents get the following benefits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

- 70% revenue share of your gross earnings paid weekly with no minimums.
- 70% lifetime revenue share paid weekly for recording or uploading videos for sale.
- 70% revenue share from sales of used panties and other items.
- Weekly bonus of up to 30% on earnings of over $500 from our primary webcam network.
- Work on one of the largest webcam networks with over 10 million visitors per day.
- Advanced HD streaming technology with the best video and audio quality available.
- Streaming with mobile devices such as iPhone, iPad, Nexus, and Android smartphones.
- Absolutely no chargebacks or deductions, so models are paid for each valid private chat.
- Screening and pre-hire assistance including validation of required documents.
- Personal support rep that models can contact via email, Skype, or toll free phone.
- Assistance in getting front page placement on our network websites.
- Weekly payments by check, direct deposit, Payoneer or Paxum.
- Year end 1099 earnings statements for U.S. based models (issued and sent by us).
- Private delivery address for gifts sent by clients (received and forwarded by us).
- Anonymous email address to give out to clients for private messages.
- Separate modelname.cam.com search engine friendly short URL for each model.
- Ability to start working immediately after their application is submitted.
- Same pay and bonuses as our direct models (agent commissions are paid entirely by us).
- Promote our amateur webcam sites and earn $25.00 for every VIP member you refer.

On average, our webcam models make between $500 and $1,000 per week working 20 to 25 hours,
with some models making much more. Based on that average, our agents make $50 to $100 per
week for each active model. Recruit 10 active models, and you could make $500 to $1,000 or more
each week. If you recruit 50 working models, you could earn $100,000 or more per year. As an
agent, you also earn a 10% commission for referring other agents to us. So if an agent you
referred earns $100,000 per year, your commission would be $10,000.
We provide the most complete traffic and revenue statistics available with any affiliate program. Our
real time stats include unique visitors, detailed referrers for each visitor, signups by referrer, conversion
ratios, referred model status and earnings, referred agent earnings, reports by day, date, week, month or
year, and more.
Being an agent with Internet Modeling provides a recurring revenue stream from webcam models and

agents you recruit without having to run your own studio. All you have to do is get models to complete
our webcam job application, and we take care of the rest! If you have any questions prior to signing up
as an agent, click here and read our agent faqs page, or contact us. We DO NOT accept agents or
models from the following countries: Philippines, Romania, Colombia, Venezuela, Nigeria, Ghana,
Indonesia, Thailand, Estonia, Lithuania, Bulgaria, Slovakia, Czech Republic, Albania, Russia, Ukraine,
Moldova, Macedonia, Republic Of Georgia, Latvia, Pakistan, Afghanistan, India, Lebanon, Iran, Iraq,
Syria, Egypt, and Lybia.
We never charge our models any fees, and do not ask for your credit card number at any time. All
personal identity information you submit is kept strictly confidential.

Become A Model Recruiter Now!

